ThinkPad Tablet 2
Mobile Point of Sale (mPOS)

An enterprise-class retail solution that will impress your customers

Give customers the experiences they want

61% of shoppers believe they have access to more information about products than store associates.¹

Mobile point of sale (mPOS) solutions meet the challenge by empowering sales associates to interact with customers in new ways: providing immediate service and expert advice, turning shoppers into buyers, eliminating check-out lines, and freeing up more space for sales and merchandising.

Touch interface tablets are a powerful mPOS solution, but implementation may not be so easy. Everyday consumer-grade tablets are difficult to manage, deploy, and secure, and they can be fragile. And the consumer tablet ecosystem forces enterprise users to adopt such practices as shared sign-ons per device, mandatory app store accounts for each user, and using custom apps from an authority that does not have a vested interest in your success.

Enterprise-class mPOS from Lenovo* and VeriFone*

Lenovo*, a leader in enterprise PCs, is joining forces with VeriFone*, a leader in secure electronic payment solutions, to help retailers reimagine the consumer experience, bringing the benefits of enterprise-class mPOS to your store floor:

- Eliminate lines and speed transactions during peak periods to reduce walk-outs.
- Enable associates to serve customers anywhere in the store, free from fixed POS stations.
- Maximize sales and transaction size, while improving customer loyalty by engaging directly with shoppers.
- Replace expensive fixed POS stations with compact, agile mobile POS payment solutions.

The Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet 2 lets you focus on your business, not your technology, enabling your store associates to accept payment directly from customers anywhere in the store.
The Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet 2 mPOS solution empowers your sales associates with the tools they need

- The versatile tablet can be used handheld, on a counter, in a dock, or mounted on a wall, and it's easy to configure to meet your requirements.
- The enterprise-class tablet design is thin and light, yet rugged enough for all-day commercial use. Long battery life enables always-on performance.
- The ThinkPad Tablet 2 Payment Sleeve enables reliable and secure card swipes, fast bar-code scans, and unhindered use of the tablet's camera, ports, and stylus.
- Backed by the VeriFone Mobile Framework for easy integration, the solution enables intuitive MSR swipe with programmable LEDs for credit cards, signature debit and store specialty cards, in addition to coupons, gift cards, and loyalty programs.
- The Microsoft Windows* 8-based solution is enterprise-ready, with software pre-loaded at the factory for ultimate security, reliability, manageability and control. The solution backed by Lenovo's enterprise-class service and support.
- The EMV companion device supports the new global standard for credit and payment cards based on chip card technology, improving transaction security while lowering transaction costs. The device also supports PIN-debit and NFC payment with Google Wallet* and ISIS.

Simple, secure integration
Based on Intel® architecture, the Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet 2 mPOS solution is designed for easy integration and architectural consistency across devices including tablets, kiosks, and existing POS systems, all running the same operating system and supporting VeriFone payment services.

Use it without rewriting your existing applications. Access your systems to complete sales transactions with no waiting; answer customer questions; pull up product information and pricing data; check store inventory; arrange for home delivery from warehouse stock, and suggest up-sell alternatives.

You control the operating system and applications with no vendor-imposed software, no surprise updates on the busiest day of the year, and no unplanned downtime or security breaches resulting from untested updates. The solution also provides best-in-class security and manageability solutions including McAfee* and VeriFone's broadly used Application Programming Interface Kit.

Reimagine the consumer experience with mPOS from global market leaders
Lenovo, VeriFone, Intel, and Microsoft* have worked together to provide a best in class retail mobility solution with the capabilities and support you need today – your roadmap to the future of retail.

For more information, visit:
intel.com/retailsolutions | lenovo.com | verifone.com

Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet 2 – Summary Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>10.1 inches (16:9) IPS LED backlight, 5-finger multi-touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness</td>
<td>&lt; 10 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>565 g (1.25 lb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Networking</td>
<td>802.11 a/b/g/n, Bluetooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery life</td>
<td>10 hours – video streaming (720p, Hw offloading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processor</td>
<td>Intel® Atom™ processor Z2760, Intel® Integrated HD Graphics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software</td>
<td>Microsoft Windows 8 Store apps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Motorola Retail Vision Survey, 2012
2 See the Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet 2 Datasheet for detailed product specifications.
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